A high-affinity anti-salbutamol monoclonal antibody: key to a robust lateral-flow immunochromatographic assay.
Among the components that make up a lateral-flow immunochromatographic assay (ICA), antibody is the key. In this paper, salbutamol (SAL) as a model analyte was meticulously designed to prepare immunogen and coating antigen in distinctly different ways. Four hybridoma cell lines were prepared and identified. Among them, C9 had highest affinity, best dose-response behavior, lowest limit of detection, and highest specificity and was chosen to be labeled with colloidal gold as the detector reagent and applied on the conjugate pad. Goat anti-mouse antibody and SAL-BSA conjugate were sprayed on a nitrocellulose membrane as test line and control line, respectively. Under the optimized conditions, the ICA strip was constructed based on a binding inhibition format. Color intensity on the test line was visually distinguishable from that of the negative sample within 5 min, with the visual detection limit of 1 ngml(-1) in phosphate-buffered saline. Cross-reactions with other β-agonists were not found (<1%). The results from ICA were in a good agreement with those obtained by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. The developed ICA has potential as a useful on-site screening tool for SAL in swine urine.